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Sir @LLinWood

You opened a portal

I went through a journey and this is what I found

I started looking for Italian luxury fashion industries

Connect with the way of Silk?

Story always repeated itself https://t.co/op65Y1OMtz
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Did you know that Chinese Communist Party owns THE Panama Canal?

Did you know that CCP built its own Suez Canal next to one built by America?

Do you know how much land CCP has purchased in Africa, South America & United States?

Wake up America.#FightBack

— Lin Wood (@LLinWood) December 13, 2020

China slowly buying everything

https://twitter.com/hashtag/FightBack?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/LLinWood/status/1337994935321104385?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw




Industries and part of banks power





With politicians signing agreements





And powerful industries in main sectors too





So I dived deeper into china and banks connections





And I found that Dominion System received 400 millions from a swiss bank





Is that swiss bank connected with china?

This article of 2012 is a good reading to try to expand thinking and try to look at what they were trying to do

HRC sold the Fed?





https://t.co/7Tlqnf2Lrd

https://t.co/7Tlqnf2Lrd




Coming back to Dominion System

China and swiss bank





Reading about this I asked myself which could be the influence of this bank and how its branch were moving





Encrypted spying devices?

TV? Cell phone?

Germany?

Can you see what I felt?





Also this article about IRS

@doqholliday I remember you made a Question

If you have got time, I guess this could help

Just a feeling

https://twitter.com/doqholliday




I had this feeling there are connection with the EU agenda

As EU is tied to China





And this article about "cross-border business" gives me confirmation of my feelings about their net





One just have to go back in history





And see how Switzerland authorities were connected with Nazi





And try to place those tied that never died

In the present





With governments claiming and pushing for healthy dictatorship with mandatory vaxxx and camps





And businesses made on the lives of people





It sent me back to a very dark agenda





Switzerland after all is not so neutral?

Which are the pourposes beyond?

All for money?
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